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RECOMMENDATIONS OF

WOWS BOARD MADE

MISSIONS. THE GREAT WORK OF THE

BAPTISTS, BEING TALKED TODAY

the, painting "Asheville from Overlook i

Over 70000 Lives
Lost irt Volcanoes

New York, May 10. Reports of the St. Pierre disaster continue to come
In. The French Cables company's repair steamer has arrived In Fort Du
France has rescued 450 persons and will return.

The eruptions at Martinique continue and ships can't go near the island.
Deaths there will reach 40.000. Thursday St. Pierre was a mass of fire. A
ship lying off St. Pierre reports terrific noise. A huge cloud of fire hung
over the town and inhabitants couldn't escape.

Thirty deaths occurred at St. Vincent and the eruption continues.
One Italian barque and two steamers were lost, and 30,000 lives

lost at St. Pierre. Cables are all lost, and all vessels In the harbor are gone.
The eruption began at 8 o'clock with smoke and earth then a whirlwind of
fire, and the whol city was in flames, ships included.

The showers of rock lasted 15 minutes. No living person was left.
At Barbadoes the Soufrter volcano opened Friday with loud reports.

At 5 o'clock there came darkness and a downpour of dust.
At 3 p. m., today the earthquakes at Martinique had ceased, but the

eruptions continue. Supplies have been beett-- sent from everywhere.
It is said that a few persons have escaped.
The t'nited States Senate passed a bill granting $100,000 for relief today,

but the House held it over till Monday. p ' i'
The' first mate of the Roraima. at Point a Pitre says there were 18 ves-

sels anchoring in the harbor of St. Pierre. Five vessels Immediately canted
over and sank instantly. Every house ashore was utterly destroyed and ap-
parently burned. The streets were literally paved with corpses. The gov-
ernor of the island, who arrived only a few hours before the oatastrophy.
was killed. Both English and American consuls with their families are re-
ported perished. i

Price
is something

in drugs,
but price isn't everything,
quality of goods is impor-
tant, half price is no in-

ducement if the druggist's
goods are only half

quality.
Come to the Big Drug

Store on
Monument Square

and get the best
drug store goods
at the best prices !

We buy for three drug
stores in the city and large
quantities give us, the in-

side prices and free deli-
very of goods besides !

Dr. T. C. Smith,
Druggist.

side attractions offered counter induce-
ments.

There were two special orders firs,the Theological Seminary; and second.Home Missions.
The interest of the delegates in theSeminary was evident from the close

attention paid to the address of Presi-
dent Muliins, and once more there was
insistence on missionary work. Its ad-
vocates are earnest and untiring more
work for missions, more money for
missions, more missions urged the zeal-
ous speakers.

Rev. J. B. Cranfill. editor of the Bap-
tist Standard, opened the morning ses-
sion of the convention by reading theeleventh chapter of Hebrews, after
which Dr. J. W.. Warder of Louisville
offered prayer. ' How firm a founda-tion- "

was sung.
Kev. Ii. W. riiplman prayed, followed

by the hymn, "Amazing grace." Kev.
W. J. Brown of Texas led in prayer.
The minutes of yesterday's session were
read by the secretary and approved.

THE SEMINARY.
Dr. Josiah Levering addressed

on the subject of the Semi-
nary, urging more interest and more
appropriations.

He was followed by Or. E. Y. Mul-
iins, president of the Seminary, who
told of the great work which the Semi-
nary is doing in educating young men
for the ministry. These young men he
compared to seeds of corn, which scat-
tered far and wide would produce an
abundant harvest of good.

REPORTS ON MISSIONS.
Eleven o'clock having arrived the spe-

cial order of missions was taken up.
The reports of the seven es

appointed yesterday to consider
the report of the Home Board were
called for.

Dr. J. W. EJailey. editor of the Biblical
Recorder of the committee on missions
east of the Mississippi, presented its
report. It stated that when these mis-
sions were in Baptist territory the
changing conditions from farm to fac-t- or

and the growth of the South made
greater efforts necessary.

Rev. A. E. Brown, the general mis-
sionary, was introduced iiy Dr. Bailey
..s an expert on mission woik in the
!i!'n: mains. The report was first adopt--- i.

Mr. Brown said the mountain peo-
ple came from the Virginia colonists
and lamled gentry who fled to the
mountains to escape British persecu-
tion. Th"ir traits were simplicity and
hospitality. They were the most hos- -

SAVANNAH GETS

COMMITTEE'S

APPROVAL

Baptist Convention Will . Be

Asked to Select it Ashe-ville- 's

Claim

pitable people on earth. They are the
descendants of the original fatock that
settled this country and gained its free-
dom. do not know any country where
th re are more proportionate cnurch
members. Their great need is educa-
tion. Of the 225,000 people in the 16
western North Carolina,. 50,000 are act-
ual members of the Baptist church,and
many others are acquainted with our
doctrine.

""We must hold this country; we must
elucate. Our Presbyterian friends in the
North are pouring in their hundreds ot
thousands to make these people Presby-
terians."

DR. BOARDMAN PRESENT.
Dr. Hawthorne, in Introducing Dr.

George Dana Boardman. said that for
50 years this venerable divine had" been
pastor of the First Baptist church In
Philadelphia, that he was the son of the
missionary society's great divine arter
whom Dr. Hawthorne was named. Dr.
Hawthorne led to the front of the stagr
the honored guest. Too feeble to speak
to the hushed audience Dr. Hawthorne
repeated his whispered words:

"I. too, am a Southerner, for I was
born 12 miles from the equator. I. too,
am a Baptist, for I have studied tne
New Testament all my life. I esteem
this as a distinguished honor. I trust
as I hope and know all you are, that I
as a Christian. God bless you all.

Northen, addressing- - the
cosvention.said that more than 60 years
ago the First Baptist convention was
organized in Georgia, and he wished to
present a Georgian who was present
Dr. Hickman. Only one other living
man was present. Dr. Hickman whs
unable to address the audience.

INCREASE CONTRIBUTIONS.
Dr. T. B. Thames of Danville, Va..

presented the report of the ee

on appeals from the home board.
The committee recommends the report
of the board that contributions be in-
creased ten ier cent. The sub-repo- rt

was amended by making the increase
25 per cent.

NEW MISSIONS.
Dr. Pitt presented the report of the

committee on Foreign affairs and Cuba.
It recommended a mission in Tampa
and Nebo City, Florida, in order to
reach the ten thousand Cubans there
and also through them the inhabitants
.f Cuba. The situation in Havana is
reported not pleasant. The history of
Dr. Diaz's connection with Oethsemane
church ui;d the Havana property was
detailed, as it is partly in the printed
: eport of the board. The action of the
board was approved by the

In answer to questions Dr. Pitt
aid that now the board had no res-

ponsibility for Clethsemane church. Dr.
Mt Connell said the board had deeds to
the Havana property; that he did not
know if Gethsemane church would con-
test Dr. Diaz's claim of $12,000 back sal-
ary. Numerous questions came from
delegates. Dr. Mc Connell, secretary of
the Home Beard, said in reply that the
Board hail raised the money that paid
for the Havana property and now had
the property; that the church in Cuba
had not raised a dollar of this money;
that he could not say if there would be
any question of title, as this was in
i harge of the board's lawyer. A great
deal of interest was shown by delegates
and questions flew right and left. Dr.
McConnell said that Dr. Diaz's congre-
gation worshipped in the church at
. ig'c.t while the American organization
;sed it in the morning.

JUDGE CLARK SEES

THE ORIGINAL

LETTERS

Treasurer Lacy Says He Thinks

He Will Publish Them

At Once

(Special to The Citizen.)
Raleigh. N. C, May 10. Yesterday, as

was stated. photographic copies of
Judge ( lark's letters to Governor Rus-
sell were sent by the latter to Judge
( lark, but today there was a very in-
teresting new State Treas-
urer Lai y as Judge ("lark's friend, call-
ed on W. II. Day and said Judge Clark
wished to see the original letters.

Day said Lacy should have them upon
his promise to them. This prom-
ise was made and the letters were re-

turned to Day presently.
Lacy -- ail they were all in Clark's

uritiiiK Clark also desired that the
statement h.- made that these were all
his letters. Day i ndorsed on the enve-
lope thai tii. se were, so far as he knew,
all i 'lark s rr, to Russell, but that
they wen- not all the letters Clark had
writ ten.

Lacy said ("aik did not say whether
he would publish the Utters, but his im-
pression was that Clark would do so.

SENATE WILL GIVE

GREENSBORO AND

WINSTON MONEY

(Special to The Citizen.)
Washington. D. C. May 10. Senator

Simmons has prevailed upon the Sen-
ate committee on postoffices and post-- i
roads to amend the public buildings
bill by appropriating $75,000 for a build-jin- g

at Greensboro and $135,000 to enable
Winston to purchase the present coun-- j
tv court house and improve that.

HOWL-AND- .

M'LAURIN HAS

ANOTHER FIGHT

Washington. May 10. A. Gates, pro-
prietor of the Mansion house of Green-
ville. S. ('.. and Senator McLaurin, had
a "set-to- " in the Raleigh hotel in this
cit . last night. McLaurin was talking
with Gates and another in the lobbby,
when Gates suddenly attacked him,
without warning, it is said. They
flinched repeatedly, but were parted.
McLaurin seems to be getting up a rep-
utation as a fighter.

Mrs. Soffel Gets Two Years
Pittsburg. May 10. Mrs. Catherine

Soffel was sentenced today to
to two years in the penitentiary for
aiding in the escape of the Biddle
brothers.

Woman's Missionary Union This

Morning Adopts Suggestions
Made and District Associa-

tions Were Discussed
i

Dr. Willingham Speaks on the
j

Great Particular Aid Ihe W.
i

M. U. Has Been in the Work

of the Church

PROGRAM.

SUNDAY, MAT It 3 P. M.
Prayer and Praise Miss J.

Florida, Tidings from
watchmen and heralds on homo
mission fields. Collection.

Gleams of the Dawn Reported
by missionaries from Foreign
fields.

Welcome to Missionaries By
at home. Closing

exercises.

MONDAY, MAY 12. 9:30 A. M.
Religious Exercises Conduct-

ed by Mrs. J. D. Chapman, South

of Minutes.
Report of Committee on Appor-

tionment. Recommendations of
executive committee, W. M. U.
Discussion.

10:45. Symposium on Band
Work Participated in by Band
superintendent and leaders, Col- -
lection.

Ten minutes social.
Election.
Report of committee on Plan

of Work. Parting words from
"Our Substitutes." Report of
committee on Resolutions. Un-

finished Business.
Closing services Mrs. J. A.

Hackett, Mississippi.
1:30. Adjournment.

The Woman's Missionary Union
opened this morning with brief devo-

tional exercises, conducted by Mrs. F.
P. Robertson of Virginia.

Miss Hildebrand sang a solo with the
chorus sung by the cholr. Hymn 180,

"We'll Work 'Till Jesus Comes," was
sung.

Mrs. Gregory of Maryland led in
prayer. "I'll Go Where You WTant Me
to-Go- was sungTn solo by Mrs. Hack-t- a

of New Orleans, and as the
morning lesson Mrs. Robertson took
the sixth chapter of Mark.

Mrs. Harding led in prayer. Mrs.
Stakely, the president, called the meet-
ing to order. Miss Wright, recording
secretary, read the minutes of yester-
day's meeting. It was announced that
the collection taken yesterday for the
building fund was $891.

REX'OM MESNDATrONS.
The meeting then proceeded to the

onsideration of the recommendations
of the Home board. They were as fol-

lows:
1. That the Church Building and Loan

fund be continued as a special feature
in the work of the union.

2. That the women be directed to
prayer and effort in behalf of the ser-
vices of women working under the aus-
pices of our board.

3. We would remind the societies that
notwithstanding the love and genuine
sympathy shown by sending boxes,
they cannot be counted on salaries, and
urge that this good work shall be ad- -

itional to cash contributions.
4- - We call the attention of our de-:;t- ed

women to the 'ast work of our
luard in the aggregate of its special

fields: Negroes, Cities, Foreigners,
Fronties. Cuba, Mountains, Church
Building, &c. and to the sum necessa-- y

to meet the several appropriations,
suggesting $35,000 in cash as the object

f their combined, consecrated efforts
for the coming year.

"j. The increasing value of the special
ieek in March of prayer and effort for

h ime missions is apparent and its con-

tinuance is requested.
6. While possibly not so apparent as

from other efforts, we are con-
vinced that no work of the women is
more valuable than the formation of
societies and bands to train the ehild-lc- n.

and we most heartily commend to
the women this noble foundation work.

Mrs. Willingham of Missouri moved
that the recommendations be adopted.
Mrs. Eagle of Arkansas spoke in dis-
cussion of the recommendations. Mrs.
Gambrell of Texas spoke. The recom-
mendations were adopted.

HOME DEPARTMENT.
The informal djcussion of methods

of work was taken up. The first divi-
sion was in regard to the home depart-
ment. Mrs. Easterlyn of Georgia spoke
of the wonderful results of the Home
liepartment in her home. Mrs. Grego-
ry of Maryland spoke. "We have found
it to be exceptionally effectual," she
said.

Mrs. Eagle of Arkansas adressed the
meting, endorsing heartily the - Home
department, pointing
and practical force possible.

The advantages of a state organizer
was next discussed. Mrs. Easterlyn of
Georgia spoke on the- - subject, giving
valuable information of the methods of
the organizer of Georgia. Mrs. Burn-ha- m

of Missouri. Mrs. Ashburn of
Georgia and Mrs. Johnston of Mary-
land, discussed thi subject.

J. H. Tucker, esq., made announce-
ments of the special excursion to
Charleston on May 13 and 14. This af-
ternoon's excursion to Hot Springs,
drive to Biltmore and the exhibition of

Wood's Nasturtium and Sweet Pea
seed in quantity at Grant's Pharmacy.

Smoke Blomberg's Seleto Cigar; It's
only 5c, $2.00 per box.

Convention
Guests

Are cordially invited to
make our office head-
quarters for reading, do-

ing their correspondence
and meeting friends.

H. Fi GRANT & SON,
Real Estate Agents.

48 pattohJate. near p; a

Paxk" at 4:30 to 8:30 this afternoon.
DISTRICT ASSOCIATIONS.

Mrs? Splawn of Texas opened the dis-
cussion- on the meetings at the District
associations, Mrs. Burnham of Mis-
souri, Miss Broadus of Kentucky and
Mrs. Gambrell of Texas, spoke,

State expenses were next discussed.-- I

Mrs. Wlgg of Georgia, Mrs. Gambrell
of Texas and Mrs. Eagle of Arkansas.
spoke and the secretary of each state
society stated the amount approprlat- -'

ed by the state board for the expenses
of the woman's society,

Hymn No. 637 was sung while Dr. R.
J. Willingham came to the platform.

DR. WILLINGHAM.
Dr. "Willingham spoke of recommen-

dations of the Foreign board.
He thanked the union for the vast

help given to the Missionary Journal.
"I wish to say," said Dr. Willingham,
that we deeply appreciate the work

you women of this union are' doing in
tile foreign work."

He took for his subject for a short
preliminary talk, the widow who pre-
sented her mite to the Lord's work,
drawing the lesson of using that which
has been given. "We all have some-
thing that we can use for God, it may
be a small amount, but it will be some-
thing, and consecrated it is much.

"Be in earnest in the work that lies
(Continued on Page Four.)

"Buncombe
Beauty 99

Bugy
Best Built For
tKe Price...

If you want a good, serviceable, well
finished buggy at a low price, Call and
see this one At

T. S. Morrison's Carriage Warehoos

City Baggage Co.
NOTICE TO BAPTIST CONVENTION

If you want your baggage checked
when leaving, ring up No. 25 and get
goad service.

H. R. Millard,
. - Proprietor.

Good eiiou 5"
for anybody!!
yiL Havana FiLlef

B
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"FL 0R0D ORA'BANDS are
ofsame value as tags from 1
'STAR.' 'DRUMM0ND'Natural Leaf. 1

'GOOD LUCK" X3LD PEACH & HONEY'

"RAZOR and 'E.RICE GREENVILLLT I
Tobacco. J

WHISKEY

FOR SALE BY AMERICAN SA-
LOON AND LAUREL VALLEY SA
LOON IN ASHETVTLL AND ALL
FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERY-
WHERE.

Green River
90c bottle

Milwaukee Export Lag
er Beer

J$l per dozen at

JOHN - 0'DONNELL'S
Jor. Lexington Avenue and College St.

Theological Seminary at Louis-

ville, the First Order of Busi-

ness, and Its President; Dr.

Muliins. Speaks of Its Work

Among the Young Men

Dr. Boardman. the Venerable

Mission Worker. Adds His

Blessing to the Missionary

Work so Zealously Followed

by This Church

PROGRAM
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Necessity
i

f taking care of your
;. fs is mo it Important

At tlif first
i.f trouble you should
i ojisult us. We exam-
ine

V
them scientifically

and grind lenses right
hre to suit each eye.
U-kTP- 1' "title
let-.."- .i I i '..!-- A Ve

it "... 3 for 10c
.1 r.c. bunch

."c. bunch
HIHAM LINDSEY

-- t i . - t iii.l 'it v Market.
. an ! 172.

COFFEE
i v ! Ii ions' This is

!! hi n si on i. i s sa y

.'ft. offee. Try a
. be

BAIRD BROS.
US Montford

PHONE 224.

v"v v v

CORN FED BEEF
AT

HOWELL'SJ
Market. Phone 20

I'm ( ) r t FITTER

"Tis Enovigh,"
who trades
once trades

WHY?
merchandise has

I

" ' r it s are exclusive.
i ;t aar.ir.tee is bond.

- ; : - are consistent with

'' t e show it "it's

:i us in Neck Pieces and
- jii-- i been received In our

' ' ! ti tment."
Atihi-on- s Hats half price.

Do Merchant Tailoring

. j --UtPttQB Aveaue.

19

Ladies
Visiting"

Asheville

Are Invited
to Visit
the

I

Bon Marche
12 South Main Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR
f

The Beautiful Things

That Women Wear
' i. -

CIGARS
TO BUR.N

All tKe Popular

PFAFFLIN'S DRUG STORE
I:

Successor to Wingood.

Cor. Patton Ave.-Chur- ch St.
PHONE 132
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Hardwood Mantles
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Finest Line In the city.

. W. A. BOYCE
11 South. Court Square.

The next Baptist convention will be
1 ; .... V, ' . . . . I - , , . . .. . TV.....Item to oatdiuiaji, ua., ui v d i ', x ca.--.

j The committee decides to report in fa-- ;
vor of Savannah. Waco's friends are
many and they will move to substitute
Waco. There will be a fine contest to-- I
night. The convention agreed to con-- I
sider the report this afternoon, but be-- !
cause an afternoon session was not ex-- ;
pected and many delegates will not be
present. Dr. J. B. Jordan, who repre-- ,
sents Savannah, and Rev. B. H. Carroll,
jr.. of Kentucky, who is spokesman for
Waco, have agreed privately that the
contest shall take place tonight.

Dallas, Waco, Nashville, Louisville,
Memphis and . Savannah wanted the
convention, but only Savannah and
Waco were in the race. The 1903 con-
vention will assemble on the Friday be-
fore the second Sunday in May.

Each city had a delegate present who
urged its claims.

MAY BRING HIS GUESTS

BY WAY OF ASHEVILLE

(Special to The Citizen.)
Washington, D. C, May 10. Repre-

sentative Thompson of Alabama is try-
ing to arrange to bring his party of
northern friends who are going to look
over the negro situation in the South,
as his guests, back by way of Asheville.
Whether h,e will do so or not will de-
pend upon the amount of time at their
disposal when they are ready to leave
Alabama. The plan is to remain away
from Washington for only a week.

HOWLAND.

Poll Tax Paid in Marion

Editor Eaves of the Marion News
was in town today- - and reported Mc-
Dowell county in splendid condition po-
litically. He says every Democrat in
the county has paid his poll tax, yhile
'.00 moss-bac- k Republicans, 200 floating
voters and 300 negroes, failed to pay.
Tnis makes McDowell, Mr. Eaves fig-
ures, easily Democratic by 500 or more
.r.ajority. I

Reports from some of the other coun-;e- s
are equally encouraging.

Buckrran Will Serve Term

(Special to The Citizen.)
Washington, D. C, May 10. The

withdrawal from the Senate of the
nomination of Buckman to be postmas-
ter at Washington, N. C, was due to
a mistake of the postal authorities in
assuming that the term of the present,
incumbent had expired. He was ap-
pointed for four years, and there is no
intention of cutting short his term.

HOWLAXD.

Souvcn'u Postal-Card- s Free

&erffemrber..

For Rervt
Several small cottages, furnished and

unfurnished houses, large boarding
houses, in or out of the city, and a few
-- mall f a rms.

For SaJe
Some magnificent suburb property at

a bargain; parties leaving state. This
is fine investment property. Call and
see us before investing elsewhere.

J. H. WEAVER CO..
"EAL ESTATE BROKERS.

Patton Avenue. P. O. Box 244

One of the most Important
things a druggist dos Is putting
o r prescriptions.

There is no drug ytore where
this featrre has more scrupulous
attention than here.

It doesn't pay to take
chances In matters of health, of
life and death, perffaps.

Bring your prescriptions here,
where everytning is c.rtain to
be right

Paragon Drug
Company

EDWARD HOPKINS, President
L B. WHEELER, Sec. & Treas.

FOR RENT
Furnished ami unfurnished Houses.
Apartments. Flats. Rooms and Store-Room- s.

BRADFORD & WAGNER
Real Estate Agents.

10 Paragon bldg. Phone 823. Op. 1. O

If You Enjoy Driving
In town or country you will enjoy the

BUGGY SPRINGS
found In all our light vehicles. Easiest
riders in the world are he products of
the Columbus Buggy company. Sold by

ASHEVILLE HARDWARE CO.
On the Square. Asheville. N. C.

Wei
AM convention delegates and their

friends are invited to make our parlors
a visit. We have the largest line of

souvenir views and the latest in photo-

graphs and, portraits.

ASHEVILLE ART PARLORS.
Successors to w

Undsey A McFarland.
Soutb Court Place. P9 S30.

Mothers, wives, daughters and
friends left at home. While having
a good time here don't forget them---ma- ke

their hearts glad upon return

A CV BAN MISSIONARY.
n motion the time of the special or-!e- i-

was extended.
Rev. Mr. O'DanieSs. a Cuban mission-

ary, introduced Rev. M. O'Halloran. the
missionary who has been in the service
of the board since 1S83. Mr. O'Halloran
poke in Spanish and his remarks were

translated by Mr. Daniels. Mr. O'Hallo-
ran spoke in a nervous. emphatic-Cuba- n

iii.uint r and once after he had made a
particularly ferver.'t period a delegate
who judged that something particularly
worthy had been said, cried "Amen."
The missionary had simply said that he
knew Dr. Tichenor. He told of the va-

rious work he had done in Cuba.
"Amen." cried the audience when the

speaker said; "You have given Cuba
eivil liberty; you must now give her re-
ligious liberty. I think the Baptist re-
ligion will prevail there." He said that
Roman Catholic priests were now dis-
tributing insulting tracts in Cuban
homes and now are trying to take away
thi' two hundred students in his Sunday
chool. some of whom he hoped would

become as great as George Washing-
ton.

Many Catholic ladies, the speaker
said, are doing missionary work which,
instead of elevating is degrading. On
Sunday the Jesuit priests play billiards.
"Mv wife was the first Cuban baptiz-
ed."

Mr. Daniels said that today was the
day of salvation for Cuba. Spanish cru-
elty has caused thousands to hate the
prevailing religion of Spain and they
are. in a receptive mood. Rome will ad-
just lnrself to the situation; we must
be first.

The report came up on the motion to j

adopt ire report ana a motion to rerer
to another committee was . overwhelm-
ingly defeated and th report was
adopted.

At this time the convention decided to
adjourn to 3:30. A motion was made
that the first order of business this af-t- -

rnoon will be the consideration of the
place of next meeting. This was d.

and then there was plenty of
talk about whether there should be a
meeting, when the reports of the three
committees should be read and when
the place of meeting should be selected.
The convention decided that the dace

j - hould be decided' immediately after
(Continued on Page Four.)

Biltmore Pnoiogravures, souvenir
book of Biltmore Estate, 50c. Rogers
Book Store, 20 South Main Street.

Bowling alleys specially reserved
for ladies or parties at 86 Patton ave.

Soda water at Grant's Pharmacy, tf

flp. A A A A A i

Whatever yc buy here has

j; The Unmistakable

Stamp of
S3 Quality

If you desire an article for
self, a memory gift or

esent
You will find in our stock

Vt ate. Coupled with quality Is
49 reasonableness of price.

a
2 ARTHUR M. FIELD --CO. &

Leading Jewelers. J
Avenue

it?

ing by taking them a little present,
useful and pretty. A small invest-
ment this way brings a happy smile
and a glad heart which; is the best
result of any investment- -

A neat dress pattern,shirt waists
a handsome belt, a mew neck tie. a
pair of hose, a pretty rug, a purse or
any of the numberless inexpensive
articles you can get for a small sum
at

Sumner's
Department Store...

PATTON AVENUE - I

1000 dozen eggs at 15 cenrta dozen.;
Country cured H&xna, 15cvlb. .. .

HIRAM LINDSEY
Phone SQO. f "450 S. Main Street.

f

Ladies' Shoes&hinitd Free


